The demand for information bandwidth in the telecommunication networks is increasing at a rate making all-optical solutions necessary. To maximise the utilisation of the available transmission bandwidth of the optical fibers two complementary solutions are available, wavelength division multiplexing (WDM), which has reached a very mature state, and optical time division multiplexing (OTDM), which is rapidly maturing. In both cases basic signal processing is done in the optical domain. The WDM technique has many advantages in meshed networks due to the possibility for passive and, hence, relatively simple multiplexing, demultiplexing and routing. In contrast, OTDM requires active signal processing for demultiplexing and individual channel routing. It does, however, also offer several advantages such as simpler dispersion management, simultaneous regeneration of all channels, reduced impact from the EDFA gain profile and other filtering elements, and less cross-talk due to, e.g., four wave mixing (FWM) and stimulated Raman scattering (SRS). Hence, the OTDM technology has been investigated by a number of research groups for point-to-point transmission [l-61. Stateof-the-art is presently 640 Gbit/s transmission over 60 km with clock recovery and demultiplexing [6].
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As all-optical signal processing is maturing, OTDM has also gained interest for simple networking in high capacity backbone networks. As an example of a network scenario, Fig. 1 illustrates an OTDM bus interconnecting another OTDM bus, a single high capacity user represented by an optical termination (OT) and a WDM area. In such a network, a number of different optical signal processing functions must be available. At the network nodes, add-and-drop multiplexers (OADM) are needed fcr dropping channels from the incoming OTDM stream and for adding new channels into the vacant time slots. This operation requires a clock extraction circuit for correct channel selecti'on. The add-channel must be aligned to the vacant time slot and, hence, a synchronisation and buffering functionality is also required. For interfacing to a WDM area, functionalities such as wavelength and format conversion must be present. Finally, some signals may be distorted due to transmission, requiring all-optical regenerators in some of the network nodes.
The requirements to signal processing quality are demanding and will be discussed in detail. For example when dropping a channel, the residual signal in the empty time slot must be suppressed by more than 20 dB and the channel inserted into the empty time slot must have a 0-7803-4947-4/98/$10.00 0 1 998 IEEEpulse tail, which is suppressed by more than 30 dB in the neighbouring time slot. So, high signal quality is a necessity for OTDM networking.
Many of the required high speed functions have been demonstrated using 1) electroabsorption modulators, 2) FWM in semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOA), 3) nonlinear loop mirrors (NOLM) and 4) monolithically integrated Michelson or Mach-Zehnder structures with SOAs incorporated as phase shifting elements. The latter have been demonstrated as compact and highly stable devices that have been used for demultiplexing [7] , regeneration [8] , add-anddrop multiplexing [9] , and format and wavelength conversion [ 101. As an example, add-and-drop multiplexing at 40 Gbit/s in a Mach-Zehnder structure is shown in Fig. 2, with a very efficient clearing of the time slot to add into. The electronics is approaching 40 Gbit/s line rates pushing OTDM applications towards higher bit rates. However, the all-ready existing OTDM technology is scaleable and will offer Nx40 Gbit/s. The maturing of OTDM is also seen from the number of increasing all-optical functionalities that are demonstrated at bit rates as high as 640 Gbitls. Hence, the choice of OTDM is a feasible alternative to WDM for some applications. An example could be the upgrade a transmission system, where OTDM would be preferable due to the initial system design. However, OTDM could also be attractive for applications in areas where a serial bit stream is preferred. This could be in, e. g., slotted OTDM where a number of consecutive time slots are allocated a user thereby providing flexible bandwidth on demand at very high burst rates. The combination of OTDM and WDM is interesting, since the line bit rate in each WDM channel can be increased thereby lowering the number of necessary WDM channels.
